
 

 

MASERGY RECOGNIZED IN CRN’S 2017  

NETWORK CONNECTIVITY PARTNER PROGRAM GUIDE 

  

 Year-After-Year Managed Service Provider (MSP) Industry Validates Masergy’s  

Network Solutions Among the Best 

  

DALLAS – August 1, 2017 – Masergy, a leading provider of global software defined 

networking, managed security and cloud communications solutions, today announced 

that the company’s Global Partner Program has once again been recognized by CRN 

within their Network Connectivity Partner Program Guide. CRN’s prestigious guide 

highlights companies who have shown exemplary partner support and superior network 

products and solutions. 

 

The 2017 Network Connectivity Partner Program Guide is a valuable resource for MSPs, 

as it recognizes those industry players who are ready, willing and able to help partners 

wrap their arms around IT-Telecom convergence, and the many moving parts it entails. 

The combination of Masergy’s agile solutions and expert engineering staff continue to 

deliver the industry’s best solution provider experience.  

 

“Masergy is constantly improving its channel support by dedicating more resources to 

oversee our Strategic Partner Program for our national partners as well as adding 

additional support to our channel marketing initiatives,” said Chuck Ward, Vice 

President Global Channels. “We are excited our solutions and support efforts are 

enabling MSPs to excel with their sales efforts and proud that CRN continues to validate 

our partner program as among the best in the industry.” 

 

Year after year, CRN has consistently underscored Masergy’s channel offerings and 

support as superior in their class, including accolades such as: 

● 2017 CRN MSP 500 for Managed Security Excellence 

● 2016 CRN Partner Program Guide 
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● 2015 Cloud Partner Program Guide 

● 2014 Network Connectivity Services Partner Program 

 

“The vendors featured in our 2017 Network Connectivity Partner Program Guide 

expertly equip their partners with the critical connectivity services needed to get 

customers to the cloud,” said Robert Faletra, CEO of The Channel Company. “These 

companies feature some of the industry’s leading telecom, cloud and connectivity 

portfolios, along with outstanding marketing and sales assistance that enables solution 

providers to build lucrative, recurring revenue services.” 

 

The Network Connectivity Partner Program Guide will be featured in the August 2017 

issue of CRN and online at www.crn.com/connectivity-ppg. 
 

About Masergy 

Masergy owns and operates the largest independent Software Defined Platform in the 

world, delivering hybrid networking, managed security and cloud communication 

solutions to global enterprises. Our patented technology, customizable solutions and 

unmatched customer experience are why a growing number of leading organizations 

rely on Masergy to deliver performance beyond expectations. Learn more about 

Masergy and follow us on our blog Transforming Enterprise IT, Twitter@Masergy, 
LinkedIn and Facebook. 
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